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Things to do today:Things to do today:Things to do today:Things to do today:Things to do today:

(in no particular order)
(in no particular order)(in no particular order)
(in no particular order)
(in no particular order)

Get off.
Get a Life.
Shit.
Eat Beth at the Library.

Snort.
Fetch Frisbee.  Good!

Crap
Party like Scarlots

Defenestrate.
Write for the Scarlet

Answers to last week’sAnswers to last week’sAnswers to last week’sAnswers to last week’sAnswers to last week’s
King CrosswordKing CrosswordKing CrosswordKing CrosswordKing Crossword

Updated CCN Schedule

Bill, come over here & see
if you can help me make a
really stupid Scarlet Ad.
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Jester Crossword

ACROSS
1. Whiners against

winers
4. In theory, 10%

should belong
7. Not University-

wide, not related to
activities, but
definitely a
committee

9. Sure, you’ve been
shot… but are you
pregnant?

11. Rhymes with
‘cantaloupe’

12. Not budgetary
15. Bahama oppres-

sion protection
society

16. Name Jack Foley
has for his mus-
tache

18. Right after
cinnamon on the
spice rack

19. Paced together
20. Bullwinkle’s little

squirrel pal
23. Sharpen those ears,

baby!
25. Anti-Spinoza

dictators
26. Four-letter word

meaning hiberna-
tion

27. They make great
pets

28. Zippy the
wondersnail

30. 12-letter word that
rhymes with
walrus

32. COPACE isn’t
feeling well

33. Aggressively selling
an alternative to
capitalism

34. Enlargement of the
pituitary

35. Sponsored 50¢ bong
hits in the Pub, once
upon a time

36. A COPACE thing
I’ve never heard of

39. Another one.
40. Ditto.

DOWN
1. Not the African-

American Pupils
Group

2. DeLUXe turtle
3. $40,000 and an IQ

of 2
5. The Latin cowboys

association

6. Not white, not bread
8. Bookers without a

home, kind of
10. Gimme my $4 back!
11. Community activism

muppet
13. The only group

committed to not
shaving the bunnies

14. The only group
committed.  (Listen to
91.5 for details)

17. For movies you don’t
understand at a price
that’s hard to beat

19. Either yoga or water
gardening (defunct)

22. Try to act like a fish
24. Jesus with aloe and

lanolin
30. Friends of animals,

minus the A
36. Whose community?

Whose development?
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Note:
Shows and their contents may not

exist

MONDAY
6:00-6:04pm. Viewpoints
A retrospective look at the many contri-
butions the University Park Partnership
has made to the local community.

9-10pm How’d They Do That?
This week, the Board of Trustees ex-
plains how $1.4 million was spent to
bring the president closer to campus with
no change in his accessibility.

10-11pm Clark History Hour
Administrators give their fond recollec-
tions of the many fine ways Dana Com-
mons has been used over the last five
years.

TUESDAY
7:00-7:02pm Viewpoints
The Communications Department es-
pouses the many benefits of the Envi-
ronmental School for the average
undergrad.

9-11pm Sports This Week
Why Clark has better sports than academic
facilities.

11-1am This Old House
A retrospective of decorative excellence
in Clark EMS’s permanent office space
over the past 20 years.

WEDNESDAY
7-8pm Clark Policy of the Week
Leading fire-advocates explain the ratio-
nale on why smoking is allowed in dorms
but candles and incence are considered a
fire hazard.

8-10pm Clark Introspective
Find out what the hell a Provost does.

10-12am This Old House: (special fan-
tasy edition)
Watch Physical Plant jump to do some-
thing for a student while the Administra-
tion has to wait 6–8 months.

1-3am Good Times
Students and faculty fondly recall the last

time they were seen together outside of
class.

THURSDAY
1-3pm The Flags and the Glory
Twleve reasons why Clark’s flag deserves
to fly with the top-rate schools in the din-
ing hall.

5-6pm Sports Today
The day’s golf highlights from the senior
administrators.

8-10pm Clark Introspective
Find out who the hell the Provost is.

FRIDAY
6-8pm What’s Brown and Sounds like a
Bell?
Selected ramblings from Clark promo-
tional and admissions material

9:51-10pm University Activity Commit-
tee presents: A Tour of Vibrant Centers of
Student Activity
See great places to hang out on campus!

SATURDAY
3-4pm In the Public Eye: Date Rape &
AIDS
The extensive education Clark students
receive to prevent these all-too common
tragedies at college campuses.

8-10pm Your Tuition At Work

SUNDAY
1-3pm Clark Explorers
Six intrepid students try to figure out
why the fuck they came here.

3-6pm What the Fuck?
Today’s guest panelists try to determine
what’s in their randomly-selected Bon
Appetit meal, and where its name comes
from.  Guests:  Sally Deutch, Brian
Cook, Harvey Gould.

6-9pm Through the Looking Glass
A staggering honest look at absolutely
anything from any official source at
Clark.

You’re almost a clown.


